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CAREEROCKIT was an unprecedented lift off. The first of its kind event allowed 12,606 inter-
ested students to connect with 94 host businesses offering 11,815 career experiences. This 
regional effort brought our business and educational community together in a new way, drawing 
more attention to the importance of career exploration at an early age. Stay tuned for details 
and how you can participate in 2018.

Omaha Startup Week kicks off its second year next week, with national and regional experts 
offering more than 60 events ranging from corporate innovation, fintech, startup capital funding, 
inclusivity, marketing and law. View all the events and sign up now. You won't want to miss the 
drone races!

Curious about blockchain technology? Join us and the Global Blockchain Business Council at 
our New Kids on the Blockchain seminar, Friday, May 5. Attendees will spend an afternoon 
learning about blockchain-based business solutions and the role of technology in the global 
economy with representatives from IBM, BitFury and CME Group. Register today!

The fourth annual Barometer compares Omaha's eight-county region with nine other metros 
across the country to measure competitiveness and identify opportunities for improvement. Sign 
up for the webinar and learn about Greater Omaha's strengths and weaknesses — and how our 
region stacks up nationally. 

Thank you for joining us at our first quarter Prosper Omaha Investors meeting. It's always a 
great opportunity to connect with our investors, discuss the accomplishments we've made 
together and highlight prominent developments and happenings throughout the region. View 
our first quarter accomplishments here.

The 146-acre Facebook data center was truly a collaborative and determined effort, six years in 
the making. After a few swings and misses, we hit the grand slam. Read more about the 
partnerships and targeted efforts that went into landing this social media giant. 

https://www.eport9.com/Chamber/Consumer/pdf/POQ1_2017.pdf
http://www.omaha.com/news/metro/effort-to-bring-facebook-data-center-to-sarpy-county-took/article_4dcc5d94-d06d-5c37-b891-4b30ede33b85.html
http://careerockit.com/
https://omaha.startupweek.co/
http://wedontcoast.com/new-kids-blockchain/
https://www.eport9.com/Chamber/Consumer/pdf/2017Barometer.pdf

